


MEET 
SUZY
Suzy is one of Melbourne's leading bridal and

event makeup artist, thanks to her timeless,

flawlessly applied makeup looks.

Whether you are after a fierce winged liner,

bold eye look, or a soft natural glam, with over

10 years experience, Suzy will make your

makeup dreams come true so you will look and

feel your best on your special day.



check 
availability

via enquiry form

Please ensure to read terms 

and conditions before  the enquiry is

made. 

confirm 
booking

pay NON-REFUNDABLE depoist. 

Please note GST is inuclded in the

pricelist below  

book
bridal trial

ASAP

week of the wedding! 

final payment

time to head
down the aisle

happy wedding day!

To avoid disappointment, it is recommended

that you send an enquiry as soon as you have 

locked in your wedding day





PRICE 
GUIDE

Aproximent  1.5 hr makeup application

with minor touch-ups prior to your

event. 

MAKEUP TRIAL

$220

Aproximent 1.5 hr makeup application

including false eyelash application

BRIDAL MAKEUP

$275.00

Bridesmaids, Mother of Bride, Mother

of Groom etc.

ADDITIONAL BRIDAL MAKEUP 

$175.00



Mascara, lipstick and blush

FLOWER GIRLS/JNR MAKEUP

$80

App 45min makeup application

including false eyelash application

EVENT MAKEUP

$175.00

Will vary based on time, location, and

date. Min. travel is 4 services. You are

welcome to pay the difference if under

x 4 applications. 

TRAVEL FEE

TBD

Applicable for groups of 5+

SECOND ARTIST FEE

TBD



ADDITIONAL
SERVICES
Reception only UPTO (3hrs). This

service is for anyone who has had

makeup done earlier that day by Suzy

Sela.

TOUCH UPS 

Starting @ $450

Full day (6hrs). This service

commences once initial application is

complete. Price does not include price

of initial application. This service is

applicable to anyone who has had

their makeup done by Suzy Sela

earlier in the day.

FULL DAY SERVICE 

Starting @ $1,500



Terms & Conditions
DEPOSITS: a non-refundable deposit of 30% of the total booking is requried  in order to secure your desired date and services for bookings of 4 or more people. Bookings

of 3 or less people require a $50.00 deposit. The complete balance will be due with in 2 weeks of your appointment.

BOOKINGS: Your appointment date and service will be secured when the non-refundable deposit are received. The remaining balance will be due with in 2 weeks of your  

appointment. No abuse physical or verbal will be tolerated. Failure to comply will result in your appointment being cancelled Please note by ticking that you have read and

agreed to these terms and conditions you have for-fitted the right to a refund or legal action.

PAYMENTS: Deposit payments can be made once an invoice is sent to you. We ask that once paid you send us a screen shot of the paid deposit. All remaining payments

are to be paid with in 2 weeks of the service. 

TRAVEL: A travel fee will be charged as follows: TRAVEL IS ONLY AVAILABLE FOR BOOKINGS OF 4 OR MORE PEOPLE.  

At our salon space $0.00

0KM – 50KM $220.00

50KM plus an additional $50 per 15 KMS

Hotel accommodation the night before the scheduled appointment will be required for

any travel more than 80 KM to the location. And also required for any bookings that start before 6.30AM 

MISCELLANEOUS FEES:

All costs incurred for travel and delivery of this service are to be paid by Client. These may include, but not limited to: airfare, hotel, parking, valet, tolls etc.

Where such costs are incurred, the amount will be included in the final bill and will be due on the day of the appointment.

SERVICE LOCATION:

The location of makeup services for the day-of-event will be at the discretion of the Client, but there are certain requirements the Artist will need to complete the

services. A set-up table/work area/downstairs/outlet for lighting. Ample lighting, whether by means of natural light where possible. Please note we travel heavy so we

appreciate makeup stations that don’t include going up stairs were possible.  

DELAYS:

Please have a clean washed face and be prepared to start when we arrive. This is very important so we can stay on schedule and I can finish applications in the allotted

time. If you are late by more than 15 minutes to an appointment you will be charged for the full service and we may not be able to service you.

I can/will work with your hairstylist or photographer in coordinating the schedule where required - with ample notice.



PHOTOGRAPHY: Photos or videos may be taken for promotional use and advertising purposes on my website, portfolio, social media, brochure, etc. You agree to me

taking and using such images as described and release any and all claims regarding use. Where photos/videos are taken by a professional

photographer/videographer they will be contacted to release the photographs/recordings. Full credit will be given to them for their work. This signed agreement

serves as a release authorization for such materials.

CONFIDENTIALITY: All information provided by the client shall be treated with the requisite confidentiality and will only be available to the Artist and any other

relevant party you agree to e.g. photographer or hair stylist. Your personal details will not be made available to any other party without your express agreement.

LIABILITY: All brushes, tools, and makeup products are kept sanitary and are sanitized between every makeup application. Makeup products used are

hypoallergenic. Any allergies and/or skin conditions should be reported prior to application and, if necessary, a sample test of makeup may be performed on the skin

to test reaction. The Client agrees to release the Artist from liability for any skin complications due to ANY reactions.

SERVICE PACKAGE:

The services to be provided under this contract include:

 Professional false lash and application

On-location services at location of your choosing

 My travel for the appointment

 Lip color for touch ups

Makeup services schedule/coordination

 Other additional services

 Other additional services

 Other additional services

CANCELLATION / RESCHEDULING: Any cancellation or rescheduling of bookings of 4 or more people must be made at least 90 days prior to your reserved date or

you will be responsible for paying the full amount of services agreed upon in this contract.

Any cancellation or rescheduling of bookings of 3 or less people must be made at least 12 days prior to your reserved date or you will be responsible for paying the

full amount of services agreed upon in this contract.

CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES:

It is the Client's responsibility to provide a safe working environment for the Artist. This includes but not limited to: securing any insurance required, providing an

adequate service location, maintaining clear communication and providing a safe space free of harassment, harm or discomfort of any kind. The Artist reserves the

right to terminate this contract immediately for any breach of terms, and the contract will become void and all monies given are non-refundable. This booking

arrangement cannot be changed after the Artist arrives for the appointment. By placing a deposit, you agree to have your appointment scheduled under the

Terms and Conditions of this contract.




